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Letter from
Pastor Chip & Cyndi

Psalm 16:11 reads, “You will make known to me the path of life; In your presence is fullness of joy, at your right 

hand are pleasures for evermore.” We began this year asking, “What if we really, really  believed this?” How 

would we live differently? How would we reprioritize how we do life? May we be a people that do life from the 

place of His presence! In that place is fullness of Joy. From the place of His presence everything else flows. 

As the leadership team of OBCC has been praying and planning for the future we have found a place of deep 

unity around the priority of God’s presence. We see OBCC as a presence- based church. The Antioch church 

was that kind of church. Acts 13: 1-3 is a snapshot of a church that prioritizes the presence of God. Then, it is 

out that place that direction, clarity, ministry and mission flow. While the Antioch believers were worshipping, 

fasting and praying the Holy Spirit gave them their marching orders! May we be a church that does ministry 

from the place of God’s presence!

 Here are several examples of what God is doing in our midst as we prioritize His presence:

 • Our kids in Equip Kids are encountering Jesus and praying prayers of faith.

 • The T&T group of AWANA has a growing number of budding worship leaders.

 • After praying our youth have gone out to share the love of Christ and seen people healed 

    and saved!

 • The Kindness outreaches have brought the presence of Jesus into the community and 

    ministered healings, salvation, and the tangible love of Jesus.

 • Our Wednesday night “Gathering” – a time of worship and prayer - is growing in number, 

    faith, and intercession. We are asking God for the nations!

 • Worship and encounter are a part of our Sunday services. People are being saved and 

    delivered as we pray, and minister in the power of the Holy Spirit.

 • Ministries like ISM, ESL, and Bridges are bearing fruit as we pray that we will “love people 

    to life in Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit.” 

Our world is broken. People are hurting. Many are searching. May 

we be a church of God’s presence where people truly encounter 

the love of Christ and experience the power of the Holy Spirit 

at work in their lives. May salvation, healing, forgiveness, 

deliverance, transformation, and breakthrough be the order 

of the day at OBCC. “In His presence is FULLNESS of Joy!” We 

worship, fast and pray to that end.

From His Presence,

Chip and Cyndi



Joining God
in the Joy of  

Loving People
to Life in Christ

through the Power of 
the Holy Spirit.

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T



Staff Updates
New season and new team!

Peter McKee  INTERN & MISSIONARY-IN-TRAINING
Peter has been apart of the Oak Brook Community Church family since the fall of 2015. Peter believes that he is 
called to be an Evangelist to the nations and to impact souls all over the world. “The gospel of message of Jesus 
Christ has forever changed my life and has stamped my heart, I am on a mission to populate Heaven and Plunder 
Hell.” Peter gave his lift to the Lord when he was just 14 years old and by the age of 18 he knew God had called 
him to the ministry. 

Peter earned his degree in Practical Theology at Fire School of Ministry in Chicago in 2017. He is now currently 
working with a ministry organization called Cities For Christ. They are currently looking to take the whole country 
of Panama for Jesus! They are based out of Chicago but the Lord had put an emphasis to reach South America.

Joshua Edmon  PASTOR IN RESIDENCE
Joshua has been a part of the OBCC family since December 2016. He has earned an Undergraduate Degree in 
Biblical Studies from Trinity International University and a Masters of Arts in Urban Ministry and Theological 
Studies from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.

Joshua celebrated 10 years of marriage on May 26, 2017 with his wife, the former Sameka Goolsby. You will find 
Sameka serving kids and families in Kids Equip or singing on the worship team at OBCC. Joshua and Sameka have 
two children: Skylar and Zachary. The Edmon’s make their home in Oak Brook, Illinois.

Nick Gellis  INTERN & MISSIONARY-IN-TRAINING
Nick has been attending OBCC since the summer of 2016. Since the first day he was here he knew this was where 
God wanted him. After a radical encounter with Jesus the year prior, Nick has traveled to various countries and 
cities in America serving and sharing the love of Christ. Working with a missions organization, Cities for Christ, 
he has a longing to see entire cities and regions transformed with the power of the gospel. He has also attended 
Reinhard Bonnke’s school of evangelism. 

He has a heart for evangelism wherever he goes and wants to teach and activate the church into understanding 
that everyone is a missionary. Whether it’s work, school, or the local grocery store, there is a dying lost world out 
there that need an encounter with God. His method of telling people about Himself is people and we carry His 
Presence everywhere we go. He has a burden to see people walking this out. “But you will receive power when 
the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8

Grace Ozdinec  ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Grace has grown up church but it wasn’t until 2015 when she recommitted her life to following Jesus Christ.  She 
is involved with various ministries here at OBCC and has a heart to reaching the lost and broken hearted though 
declaring the name of Jesus Christ.  Grace is currently working on her Bachelors degree in business and has a 
passion for non-profits.  She lives in Clarendon Hills and has two girls, Noelle and Juliette.



THE GATHERING
Every Wednesday evening we gather in 
the auditorium for worship and prayer. 
We are growing in number and passion. 
It is from the place of intercession that we 
impact the nations!

“My house
shall be called 
a house of
prayer.”

E N C O U N T E R I N G  C H R I S T

OUR FIFTH SUNDAY SERVICES CONTINUE TO 
HAVE A UNIQUE FLAVOR THAT HIGHLIGHTS OUR 
DIVERSITY AS OUR SPANISH COMMUNITY, DEAF 
CHURCH, CHINESE STUDENTS (ISM), ENGLISH 
SERVICE, AND INDIAN MINISTRY ALL GATHER 
TOGETHER IN WORSHIP!5TH

SUNDAY 
SERVICE

MATTHEW 21:13



Weekly
Attendance

+167
MIDWEEK OUTREACH

MINISTRIES
ATTENDANCE

264
SUNDAY MORNING
AVG. ATTENDANCE

(ENGLISH/SPANISH)

431Weekly
Touches



As we 
look at the 
picture of 
the 
Antioch 
church 
may we 
envision 
a modern 
day 
Antioch 
church...

right here 
in Oak Brook.

We envision OBCC being an "Antioch 

Church" with a Spirit-driven, risk-

taking, outward orientation that 

transforms our community one life at 

a time, and from here-the world, with 

the life-changing love of Christ! The 

Antioch church (Acts 11:19-30; 13:1-3) 

was a high impact church that truly 

touched the world. Antioch's missional 

focus was birthed in prayer and 

resulted in intense training, intentional 

multicultural outreach, marketplace 

influence, generous giving, and mission 

sending. All of this happened through 

the working of the Holy Spirit. 

O U R  V I S I O N



Ministry Updates

Equip Classes
This year, we had many different classes:

• “Praying For Others” with Darrell Pack
• “The God I Never Knew” with Roy Smith
• “Sharing Your Testimony” (team taught) 
• “The Art of Neighboring” (team taught)
• “Bridge Builders” with Angelica Ortiz
• “Living a Life of True Worship” 
 with Judy Fiandaca

“The International Students Ministry involves mostly Chinese scholars who attend UIC University.  We have 
been reaching out to the students for 17 years.  Originally the Chinese government sent groups of government 
officials to study in the West.  Now they are sending visiting scholars.  We connect with them by word of 
mouth and a Chinese student puts our Emails on the Chinese Web Site. We send an E-mail to students every 
week and they respond if they would like to be picked up at their residence.  We provide coffee, tea, and 
baked goods for them when they arrive.  They attend the Worship service and then we go to the conference 
room for our English/Bible class.  Every other Sunday we have an activity for them.

Most of the students have never been to a church before and have never read the Bible.  They are interested 
in improving their English and American Culture and learning the Bible. Over the years many have become 
Christians and have been Baptized.  We are sending missionaries back to China.” 

- Marge and Farouk Girgis

ISMInternational Student Ministry



23
Water 
Baptisms

HIGHLIGHTS

OVER 25+ MEN
gathered for our first Men’s 
Network breakfast meeting to 
share testimonies, connect with 
other men, pray for one another 
and worship God together. Keep 
an eye out for more gatherings 
this upcoming year!

...and the 
Men’s Network 

launch!



MARRIAGE LIFE GROUP
This past year, our Marriage on the Rock Life 
Group welcomed new leaders, Obed and 
Megan Perez. They, along with Mauricio and 
Milagros Ortiz, continue to encourage married 
couples in their relationships with God and 
each other.

“By this everyone 
will know that you 
are my disciples, 
if you love one 
another.”

E N G A G I N G  I N  C O M M U N I T Y

THIS YEAR, WE LAUNCHED THREE NEW LIFE GROUPS! 
THESE GROUPS MEET THROUGHOUT THE WEEK, 
IN DIFFERENT HOMES AND LOCATIONS IN THE 
DUPAGE COUNTY AREA!3

NEW

JOHN 13:35



Life Groups
ON AVERAGE,  
ENGAGE IN LIFE GROUPS
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

125
PEOPLE

SUNDAY

LOMBARD LIFE GROUP • 5PM
IJ & Renee Ampil • 630-201-2418
910 Hammerschmidt Ave, 
Lombard
“A family-oriented life group that grows 

in prayer and in God’s word together. Kids 
are welcome!”

OAK BROOK LIFE GROUP • 6PM
Barry Miller • 630-205-6002
Joseph Krajnc • 773-619-8013
OBCC Conference Room

SATURDAY

CLARENDON HILLS LIFE GROUP • 7PM
Blake & Karin Thoele 
blakethoele@sbcglobal.net
“This group is for those who have a passion 
to pray for the next generation of leaders.”

TUESDAY

FIRE PRAYER GROUP • 9:00AM
Karin Thoele
info@iobcc.org
OBCC Prayer Room

MONDAY

BRIDGES SMALL GROUPS • 6PM
Monday Evenings
OBCC Activity Center
“These groups exist to tell moms about 
Jesus!”

MEN’S GROUP • 7PM
Roy Smith, Sr. • 708-372-2332
Hinsdale

THURSDAY

MEN’S GROUP • 11AM
Pastor Chip Block & Barry Miller
OBCC Conference Room

FRIDAY

PRAYER GROUP • 12PM
Carolyn Billington • 708-485-2496
3604 Vernon, Brookfield
“Jumaa means ‘Friday’ in Arabic and is used as 

name for a worldwide Friday prayer time for 
Muslims to come to Christ as Savior.”

Dunamis YOUNG ADULTS • 7PM
Angelica Ortiz • 
angigi03@gmail.com
OBCC Upstairs
“Dunamis means POWER! This young adult 

group exists to deepen the understanding of 
the transformational power of the Trinity in 
young adults.”

DOWNERS GROVE LIFE GROUP • 7PM
Phil Bowers • 630-886-4229
 - philbowers1@gmail.com

5402 Webster St, Downers Grove
“Scripture based topics that challenge and 
promote Christian Growth and Unity.”

WEDNESDAY

ENCOUNTER YOUTH • 6:30PM 
Kelli Schick
630-986-0310
OBCC Youth Room

YOUNG ADULT GROUP • 7PM
Nick Gellis
Upstairs Youth Room

PRAYER GROUP • 9:30AM
Kim Beattie and Nell Dominick
info@iobcc.org
OBCC Conference Room



BUILDING BRIDGES
For the Bridges Ministry, we are averaging approximately 40 English 
and Spanish speaking families of young children. We’ve continued 
for over a decade to distribute donations of diapers, baby products, 
children’s clothes, and share the gospel!

Small group leaders lead 8 groups of moms, dads, Spanish speaking 
and children in learning the same Bible verse each of the 15 meetings 
a year.  There has been more openness in the parents and children 
learning the Bible verses and discussing.  Some of the families also 
participate on Sundays and serve in the nursery and ESL classes! 

Chuck 
& Carolyn

B R I D G E S

“God has been so good to keep growing the 
faith of our volunteers as we see the power 
of the gospel to change lives and families.”

MONDAY
NIGHTS 
@ 6PM



TOTAL PARTICIPANTS IN DIVORCE CARE

340+
DIVORCE CARE
“This is where we see that the love of God has 
planted seeds, dug out weeds of bitterness, 
and roots of fear.”  - Rebecca Hegarty

Care Ministry

Each person in Divorce Care has come from a place of being deeply wounded. 
Divorce Care support group at OBCC provides a place for those who are seeking 
common ground with others going through similar situations to gather together 
to learn more about how to cope with their present circumstances.  They receive 
encouragement from a 13 week video series, others in the group, and facilitators. 
Becky Hegarty and Deb Morrill have been co -facilitating this group. We have seen 
many individuals work through bitterness, anger, and forgiveness towards healing.  

New attendees often come in with deep frustrations and tears; however, by the 
time they have made it half way through the class smiles begin to appear on their 
faces. This is where we see that the love of God has planted seeds, dug out weeds of 
bitterness, and roots of fear. It is a work in progress that takes time. We encourage 
participants to work through the different levels of their emotions and circumstances 
by attending 2-3 sessions of Divorce Care. Many of the participants in this class are 
repeating the thirteen week class for a deeper healing in this area of their life. This 
is a great outreach ministry into the community.  We are grateful to see the Lord 
working in hearts towards healing and for the opportunity to co-facilitate this class.

32
PARTICPANTS 

IN 2017



In March last year we took the step of 
faith and decided to create an English as 
a Second Language Program. Since then 
the Lord has continually blessed us with all 
we need to carry out this mission. In our 
first year we had 36 students and we were 
able to develop a strong team of volunteer 
teachers. To see our students growing 
in their language skills, in confidence in 
who they are, and in relationship with one 
another, is wonderful!  

Most of our students come from the 
surrounding communities and the ESL 
program has been their first interaction 
with Christ-followers. So far, five of them 
gave their hearts to Christ and we have seen 
miracles, healings, and restoration. 

It is exciting and awe-inspiring 
to see what God has done. I 
truly believe that this is just the 
beginning! As OBCC ventures into 
new spaces to LOVE PEOPLE to 
life, I know we will see the Lord 
moving in even greater ways.

Angelica
“So far, five of the ESL 

students gave their hearts 
to Christ and we have 

seen miracles, healings 
and restoration 

coming forth out of 
this community.”

ESL CLASSES



SHARING THE LOVE OF CHRIST
Encounter hosted the Love Your City Outreach in 
June, and students had the opportunity to show 
appreciation to the Oak Brook Police Department, 
volunteer at Feed My Starving Children, and help 
facilitate an outreach in Chicago. Many people gave 
their hearts to Jesus throughout the week, and 
students got to experience the love of Christ in action.

E M P O W E R I N G  T H I S  G E N E R AT I O N

We took 10 students to Breakaway Teen Camp in July, and many of the students received healing both 
physically and emotionally. The students bonded in a deep way, and many of them shared that they 
grew in their prayer lives.

10NEW

STUDENTS

Encounter Youth
“Several student leaders began 

stepping out in their 
giftings, leading small groups, planning 

events, and even preaching at 
youth group. They are growing in 
leadership skills, and they have begun mentoring and praying 
for younger students. Praise God for raising up the 
leaders of the next generation!”     
          - Kelli Schick



I.J.
& Renee

FAMILY MINISTRY

“OBCC has been our family for many years and the Lord has brought 
in godly teachers to disciple our own children. Each week, our kids 
share the wonderful lesson God has taught them during prayer, 
worship, and the reading of Scripture. James and Jada LOVE their 
teachers so much and so do WE!”  
       - I.J. & Renee

This year, the Lord allowed us to be a part Awana and He 
has shown grace upon grace through each given week. 
The T&T group has established their own worship teams 
and have adopted the new curriculum format. In addition 
to reciting Bible verses, the children are encouraged to 
apply God’s word to their very lives! We had a blast at the 
Lock-in and even more fun at Feed My Starving Children. 
Some students have shared with us that Awana is their 
favorite night of the week! We are so grateful to witness 
the power of the gospel transforming kids’ lives!

AWANA,
EQUIP
KIDS &

WORSHIP

D I S C I P L E S H I P



Kids Ministry

90
CLUBBERS SIGNED UP!

• 16 CUBBIES
• 31 SPARKS
• 33 T&T’S
• 10 PUGGLES

FAMILIES INVOLVED
49

20+ VOLUNTEERS 
HELP RUN THE AWANA PROGRAM 

FOR THE CHILDREN EACH WEEK

20+ VOLUNTEERS 
GIVE OF THEMSELVES TO MINISTER TO 
OUR CHILDREN ON A MONTHLY BASIS!

AVG. ON ANY GIVEN 
SUNDAY FOR NURSERY, 
TODDLERS, PRE-K/
KINDERGARTEN, AND 1ST 
THROUGH 5TH GRADE 
CLASSES50+

KIDS



There are so many references in the Bible 
about standing firm in our faith and holding 
onto the word of God! Last September, I 
was blessed to start teaching the Puggles 
class in the Awana program at Oak Brook 
Community Church. Every time we get 
together, I am making sure that we take 
time to sing the Bible song which says “I 
stand alone on the word of God, the BIBLE!” 

There was a specific time when the children 
and I were going in a circle, playing some 
instruments and singing the song’s lyrics 
and I can testify that I started to feel such a 
powerful presence of the Holy Spirit rushing 
in. There is so much passion, pureness, 
and  innocence in our children when they 
worship God and I love it! I am praying and 
pressing in for a greater measure of a touch 

from God over each child’s life! 
God can do more than we can 
think or imagine in the little ones 
(Ephesians 3:20)! May our children 
grow up to be mighty in God now 
and forevermore in Jesus Name! 
Amen! 

Pete 
& Ligia

“I can testify that I started 
to feel such a powerful 

presence of the Holy 
Spirit rushing in.”

AWA N A

PUGGLES
GROUP

2-3 YEAR 
OLDS



Two of our children’s parents found out that their kids 
had been exposed to sorcery through an app on one of 
the kid’s devices along with a ouija board.  The children 
had been exposed from a neighborhood child.  This 
OBCC family experienced difficulty in sleeping and felt 
oppressed by demons.  After prayer and deliverance 
ministry, the family began to worship in their home and 
found victory over the enemy!  There is now peace and 
freedom in Christ in their home!

Blake
& Karin

EQUIP KIDS

1ST 
THROUGH

5TH 
GRADERS



CHICAGO CITY LIFE CENTER
This year, we made several trips to minister with 
our dear friends at Chicago City Life Center! We 
had the opportunity to serve food, worship, and 
share testimonies of what God has done in our 
lives.

“Your Kingdom 
come,
Your will be done
on earth as
it is in heaven.”

E X T E N D I N G  H I S  K I N G D O M

WE CONTINUED TO FOCUS ON THE 

SUMMERFEST AND FALL FEST EVENTS, 

WHERE OBCC HAS REACHED OVER 

THIRTY-SIX DIFFERENT CHICAGOLAND 

COMMUNITIES WITH THE LOVE OF CHRIST!
36

COMMUNITIES

MATTHEW 6:10



OVER

350
PEOPLE
SERVED

2,500
FLIERS WERE
PASSED OUT

58
SERVE TEAM
VOLUNTEERS

Other Highlights:
• Perfect weather!
• Dunk Tank!
• Snow cones!
• Face painting!
• Enough food for all!

27
RAFFLE GIFTS

DONATED

Summerfest Outreach



202
FAMILIES 

REGISTERED

50
SERVE TEAM
VOLUNTEERS

Highlights include:
• 12 different games plus hay rides and photo booth
• Animal Petting Zoo
• 3 businesses from the community supported
• Fire and police departments involved
• Jay Risner shared the gospel!

800+
PEOPLE

Fall Fest Outreach



I am amazed at the way God moved in our 
midst when we chose to go out together! 
With the Kindness Outreach we were able to 
empower small groups of people to bring the 
gospel to others with acts of service. It was as 
simple as passing water to the runners in the 
park, giving cookies to those in public services 
and offering cleaning help to local business in 
the neighborhood around us. Each time we 
went out though, we learned so much about 
God’s faithfulness and purpose. We got into 
conversations about life, faith, healing and 
salvation. On each outreach, we were able to 
pray for others in our community! 

Today we have people in our faith 
family who came to the Lord as a 
result of us simply serving in our 
community. We know that God’s 
heart is for many more to be added. 
We cannot wait to see what He will 
do in 2018 through the Kindness 
Outreaches. 

Kindness
     Outreach
“It was as simple as passing 
water to the runners in the 

park...offering cleaning 
help to local businesses 

in the neighborhood 
around us.”

- Angelica Ortiz

EVANGELISM



Missions Convergence

         All-church gatherings
     International   
   Potluck Lunch

Simultaneous
Translation

Through NEW translation software (interaction) 
available for every language.

M U LT I C U LT U R A L  O U T R E A C H



1,200+ PEOPLE REACHED (SEEN) 
ON FACEBOOK FOR THE 
SUMMERFEST PHOTOS!

1,074 PEOPLE REACHED ON 
FACEBOOK WHEN MARIELA 
SHAKER, EVANGELIST FROM 
SYRIA, SHARED HER STORY!

648
LIKES

111 NEW LIKES

337
FOLLOWERS

275 POSTS

Digital Reach

TIMES ‘OBCC’ WAS 
SEARCHED FOR ON 
GOOGLE  THIS QUARTER4,027



Revenues vs. Expenses
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$580,535
2017 EXPENSES

• PERSONNEL
 $271,325 (46%)

• OPERATIONS
 $178,263 (31%)

• MISSIONS
 $62,882 (11%)

• MINISTRIES & DISCIPLESHIP

 $68,065 (12%)

PERSONNEL
46%

OPERATIONS
31%

MISSIONS
11%

MINISTRIES & 
DISCIPLESHIP

12%

 Financial Numbers



“You make known 
 to me the path of life; 
you fill me with 
   joy in your 
presence, 
with eternal pleasures 
 at your right hand.”

2 0 1 8  P R A Y E R  F O C U S

OAK BROOK 
C O M M U N I T Y  C H U R C H

PSALM 16:11


